Here Are Some F.A.Q.s About Tickets:
When will I be able to order tickets? The casting procedure has begun, and we are hoping to
make tickets available for purchase during the next week.
How will I know it’s time to purchase my tickets? Before tickets are ready to go on sale we will
send an email to all CODA families to let them know in advance .Please check your email
frequently. There will be instructions and a specific time set when ticket orders will be accepted.
We will not accept orders before the set time.
What’s the procedure for buying tickets? The ticket form, along with the procedures will be
posted on our website. Families may download the form, or email it to Laura Munn, or deliver it
to the CODA office. If you are emailing an order you must use a credit card.
When do I pay for my tickets? All ticket orders must be accompanied by payment.
How many forms do I need to fill out? There is only one form for tickets, BUT, you must fill out
a separate form for each performance that you are purchasing tickets for. For example, if you
are attending all performances, then you must have a ticket forms with the seats you will need
for each show. (See sample ticket form attached)
What does $40, $30, and $20 mean? On the ticket form, these are the price levels for the
different sections of the theatre. They are not prices for adult, seniors, and children. If you want
orchestra seats towards the front of the theatre, these are $40. The orchestra in the middle to
back is $30, and rear of the theatre and upper balcony is $20. There is a $3 discount on the $40
and $30 price levels only for children and seniors. *(Please indicate which px level you are
ordering, as well as, which performance you are requesting)*
When can I pick up my tickets? Once the ticket orders have been processed and are ready for
pick up, another email will be sent to all CODA families letting them know. We usually do ticket
pick up during rehearsals, when most of the cast members are in studio. If for some reason you
cannot pick them up at this time, you can email Laura Munn and make other arrangements.
What’s left to do after I pick up my tickets? We do ask that everyone please check your tickets
to make sure your orders are correct. Mistakes can happen on both ends, and it is easier to
correct it before you are walking into the theatre. If your ticket order is correct then we ask that
you relax and enjoy the show!

